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Wholesale Gemstone Beads from PandaHall

Pandahall provides you with over 6193 gemstone beads and jewelry at fair wholesale price from China.

Feb. 24, 2010 - PRLog -- Gemstone beads are beautiful in various colors and wonderful natural element to
your jewelry designs. PandaHall, which has over 6193 gemstone beads and jewelry, will especially attract
you, not only because of their wide variety and low wholesale prices, but also because of the honest
information you'll get! PandaHall gemstone beads have its unique combination of pattern, color and shape
that vary.      

PandaHall versatile selections of Quartz, Howlite, and Jade are constantly growing and they are quality,
timeless additions to any design. Choose from these high valued gemstone beadings right now!

So, if you want to wholesale gemstone beads at fair wholesale price, PandaHall is a good choice for you.
You can select your favorite gemstones according to its particularity. For example: the rich warm-looking
of Carnelian or the classic beauty of Amethyst, these gemstone beads will inspire fantastic works of art. 

PandaHall-The China favorite beads wholesale supplies and jewelry making supplies company, wholesale
beads and jewelry findings including jade, silver, pearl, gemstone, lampwork glass and crystal items etc.
Whether you have a company of jewelry making or personal jewelry store, PandaHall can offer different
solutions according to your needs.

Contact:

Official Website: http://www.pandahall.com/ for Small & Medium Wholesalers                       
http://www.pandawhole.com/ for Large Wholesalers

Phone: + 86-755-86329526 (Mon-Fri, 9am to 6pm GMT+8)
Fax: + 86-75-86350451
Email: sales@pandahall.com

Address: No.1707, Oversea Chinese Scholars Venture Building, GaoXin S.Ring Road, South district of
High-tech industrial Park, Shen Zhen City, Guang Dong Province, China
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